FEBRUARY 2018

Commander’s Message
January, the days are finally getting longer (if colder), but the promise of a better year is here.
Improvements to the bar start on the 22nd, thanks to Legion friend, Mike Rice. Jack King and
his volunteers are starting on the ceiling tiles as well.
We hope the Purple Heart wine goes over, it's a little pricey, but a portion of every sale goes to
the Purple Heart Foundation to help the people who gave more than most.
February has The Game, and we should have a fine Super Bowl Party (talk to Sarah). We have
moved St Valentines Day from the 14th to Saturday the 10th. The Dinner/Dance will start at 5
PM with music by The Lake Jazz Band at 6PM to 9PM. Dinner will be by Brian Doakes, and
based on last year will be Terrific. Cost will be $10.00 per person, sign up in the bar. Don't
miss it.
We're working on some more entertainment ideas trying to make our Post a place for the
community to come together.
Relay for Life is coming later in the year and if you have any ideas, please contact any officer
or Sarah and help us keep the ball rolling!
Looking forward,
Mark

The next bingo event at the Laurie Care Center is Feb. 27, the ladies of the Auxiliary could use
some help this winter as all the snow birds are off to Florida or Texas. If you would like to
help please give Sandy Klobe a call on 417-664-2167.
Dues are due now, please mail your annual dues in to P.O. BOX 193, SUNRISE BEACH, MO
65079. Keep membership is vital now. The numbers of actively paid members helps the
legislatures when they go to Congress to fight for our Veterans. The VA is going thru a major
Re org and new legislation is now being discussed. Please pay your dues now as they became
delinquent on 1 January. Numbers matter,
Valentines Day will be celebrated with a dinner on Feb. 10, from 5-7 PM, Music and dance
from
6-9 PM. The Auxiliary will provide a light snack of nuts and pretzels and the bulletins
announcing the event. Please sign up at the front bar if you want to attend. The dinner last year
was really wonderful and the same cooks will be providing the meal again this year.
If you are not a couple bring a friend and join in the fun.
The combined kitchen agreement dissolved November 1 and the management of the kitchen
has returned to the Auxiliary beginning of December. The 3 components have resolved the
issue and certain supplies has been split up. The lock on the pantry has been changed as the
supplies now belong to the Auxiliary. Pease do not go into the pantry without the Auxiliary’s
permission.
If you have concerns please talk to Barbra Gatewood or Susan Huff.
We still need cakes for Friday nights. You can bake ahead of time and place it in the freezer for
future use, if you are unable to bring it in on a specific Friday.
I have been asked to announce that Super Bowl Sunday will be held on the 1st Sunday in
Feb. If you want to participate in the festivities, please bring a covered dish at 2 PM
Jane Boyce, 1st Vice, in for Genny

SAL

GEE, I missed Jack's Flatbread Pizza dinner again. I am so thankful to have my great team that
follows thru no matter what happens. Not only the guys but their wives . Carolyn sure wishes
she could have been there to see Heather and eat what we hear was excellent. I know the singles
group said it was good and hope the riders enjoyed it as well and thanks to them for joining us..
Remember your support helps us to help our veterans and their families, like this year we are
proud to say we are supporting the ladies sending two girls to girls state instead of one.
We will miss Jim & Karen in Feb. so I ask some of u fence sitters to jump in and help with our
simple FEB. meal it is not hard and u just might make some new friends.
Next Month back to our standby Tenderloin ,slaw and of course those delish chips and dessert.
Plan on seeing you in FEB. don't hesitate to call me with questions or to say I will be there
Wed. FEB.14 might even have a
Valentine's Day surprise.
Bob 816 309 0393
ATTENTION
LOOKING FOR ANYONE WHO MIGHT BE INTESTED IN
BIDDING FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE OVER THE
JANITORIAL CONTRACT BEGINNING IN JULY 2018
IF INTERESTED PLEASE DROP A NOTE TO THE
FINANCE OFFICER
KEN BISHOP

PERSONLIZE CELLING TILES ARE AVAILABLE $200.00
SEE JIM MORTON

NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR
NEWSLETTER FOLDING
FEBRUARY 26TH
9AM

